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Here comes Big Bad Bullybug! He's big, mean, and scary--and loves to pick on little itty bitty bugs!

With the turn of each die-cut page, Bullybug grows bigger, meaner, and scarier. But it's the itty bitty

bugs who get the last laugh in this exciting, new, frighteningly-fun adventure. Caldecott

award-winning author-artist Ed Emberley, author of the enormously popular Go Away, Big Green

Monster!, offers readers another ingeniously crafted novelty storybook that helps children face, and

then chase away, their fears.
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Ed Emberley is the author of the popular Drawing Book series. He lives in Ipswich, MA.

I am a teacher at a day care center. My kids are 16-24 months old. We have so much fun reading

this interactive story. They love the bright colors and counting the eyes and teeth of big, bad

bullybug. I do a big scary voice for the bullybug and a teeny voice for the baby bugs. They love it.

They make the growling noises the bullybug makes along with me. There is a lot of laughter. We

also use the book to discuss how we do not pinch, scratch, bite or stomp on our friends.

I purchased another book by this author at the bookstore and gave it to my grandson at Christmas.



He lovedthe concept of the story and how the pages built and unbuilt the monster. So naturally I

purchased this one and he loves it just as much. He really gets involved in the storyline. These

books are a must for every family library!

The kids loved the ending.

Adorable book! My 4 year old loves this book, it is his favorite!

Love it

This is one of the most popular books in our well stocked 2 year old's libarary. He loves how the

Bullybug arrives, grows, and all the actions that go along with him as he grows. The book is very

sturdy, with big thick pages that would withstand a lot of love from little fingers, even with the

cut-outs. It's not really a good lesson on how to deal with bullies if you're looking for a book on that

(the bug get's sqwished by a big foot that's friends with the little bitty baby bugs that are getting

picked on) but it's fun and lighthearted and a good time. We don't find it scary at all.

My 3 year old son loves to have this book read to him. However, some of the colors don't match the

story! The book talks about a big red mouth but then the picture shows an orange mouth. The

bullybug's belly is also supposed to be purple and I would argue it is more of a pink. Color

identification is one of the first things you teach young toddlers so it should match.

If you like "Go away big green monster" you'll love this! Very similar and great book. Used it for a

lesson and my class loved it.
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